Bell estate compound
Amagansett. Poised on 4.2 park-like acres at
the end of a long gated drive, this 7 bedroom
estate features a 50' heated Gunite pool,
pool house, har-tru tennis court, and carriage
house with finished space above. Endless
walking paths meander through arboretumlike grounds, with a clearing allowance
commensurate with a property 4 times the size,
that include fountains, streams, ponds and a
gazebo. All this within close proximity to ocean
and bay beaches. Visit www.51timbertrail.com
for extensive pictures and specs. Inquire about
renting this property.
Exclusive $4.5M
F# 71214 / WEB# 51078
Gary DePersia 631.899.0215
cell 516.380.0538 gdp@corcoran.com
Charlotte DePersia 631.899.0214
cell 516.443.3206 cjdepersia@corcoran.com

Cobb isle waterfront
Water Mill. A spectacular 2.2 acre
parcel with bulk-heading running along
500' of direct bay front,has just come
to market on a unique peninsula with
expansive 180 degree views to where
Mecox Bay meets ocean beaches.
A three year collaboration among
Peter Cook AIA, Edmund D Hollander
Landscape Design and Inter-Science
has resulted in permits for a dramatic
10,000 sq foot 7 bedroom house
with expansive waterside pool, full
size tennis court and dock. Start
construction immediately or tweak
plans to suit your own needs. Water ski,
windsurf, jet ski or sail right from your
own backyard. Architectural plans are
available separately.
Exclusive, Price Upon Request
F# 96319 / WEB# 05304
Gary DePersia 631.899.0215
cell 516.380.0538 gdp@corcoran.com

Gary DePersia, Senior Vice President 516.380.0538
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We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the
Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to
obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

